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ABSTRACT 

Personality Disordered (herein referred to as PD) 
clients are challenging to statutory mental heal- 
thcare programmes. They can be difficult to di- 
agnose: their disorders can be obscured by se- 
cond-order problems such as anxiety and de- 
pression, caused by PD cognitive processes. 
Treatment-as-usual (the predominant model of 
psychiatric intervention) for PD clients in crisis 
tends to focus on these second-order presen- 
tations, but provide no means of identifying 
underlying PD. The purpose of this paper is to 
describe how heuristic methods of diagnosis 
can be used to reframe the client’s distress in 
the context of personality disorders (according 
to DSM-IV criteria), and how subsequent appli- 
cation of integrative therapies can break their 
cycle of recidivism. Method: Two case studies of 
treatment-refractory individuals with cyclical pat- 
terns of crisis-point service engagement for self- 
harm or psychotic depression where heuristic/ 
integrative therapies were used. Results: The 
use of integrative therapies in the case studies 
presented resulted in a marked change in re- 
cidivism and quality of life for each client, as 
measured by a significant reduction in pres- 
entation of symptoms and hypervigilance. Dis- 
cussion: By understanding the maladaptive cog- 
nitive-behavioural processes of PD clients, they 
can be modified to reduce the client’s self-de- 
feating behavioural patterns, breaking the cycle 
of recidivism. However, a new diagnostic strate- 
gy must first be formulated that looks at the 
clients past use of mental health services to de- 
tect underlying PD. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

PDs such as Borderline Personality Disorder (BPD), 
represent a pervasive pattern of marked impulsivity and 
instability in interpersonal relationships, self-image, and 
affects. They are characterized through a group of be- 
havioural patterns [1]. The PD client engages in a range 
of self-defeating behaviours that alienate him or her from 
family and long term relationships, which make opera- 
ting in a social or work environment difficult, and often 
include substance abuse or other self-harm [2]. 

One way of conceptualizing what the cause of PD 
behaviour/patterns are biases in the clients’ cognitive 
processes, through which they filter social experiences 
and self-perception [3]. Often, individuals with PD re- 
gard the world as a hostile place filled with people who 
hate them, and thus internalize these beliefs, viewing 
themselves as unlovable and unworthy [2]. PD clients 
regard feelings of fear, despair, and alienation as signs of 
personal inferiority, and attempt to control, avoid or 
escape from these feelings [2]. They engage the world 
with siege-mentality: retreating where possible, and scree- 
ning interaction through defensiveness and hypervigi- 
lance [4]. 

PD clients have difficulty obtaining effective care in 
traditional therapeutic environments for two reasons. 
First, they tend to perceive their difficulties as stemming 
from the shortcomings of others. Second, their beha- 
vioural patterns often create complex roadblocks to the- 
rapy. Accounts of their experiences and feelings are often 
misreported or exaggerated, they have difficulty opening 
up and trusting, and often attack the caregivers emo- 
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tionally when they feel uncomfortable [5]. Because of 
these roadblocks, otherwise effective care methods are 
often ineffective when dealing with the PD client. This 
leads to a cycle of engagement with mental healthcare 
services as follows: 1) they are directed to programs that 
are appropriate for secondary problems related to PD 
such as substance abuse, depression, or anxiety, and use 
these programs for a time with little benefit; the services 
do not address their primary problems nor overcome the 
roadblocks to effective therapy. 2) Frustrated, the client 
leaves the program, and returns to their normal pattern of 
behaviour until they reach psychological crisis and 
require hospitalization. 3) After the crisis has been ma- 
naged they are again directed to existing programs, 
repeating the cycle of ineffective care, discontinuation, 
and crisis [6]. For most PD clients, this is a lifelong 
service-use pattern. Therefore, the aim of this paper is to 
explore how the use of heuristic methods of diagnosis 
and therapy can improve quality of life and reduce 
recidivism for treatment-refractory individuals with PD. 
However, one must first gain an understanding of the 
factors that lead to the development of PDs and the 
reasons why conventional therapy is not effective/road- 
blocks to effective care provision for PD clients. The use 
of such integrative therapies will be illustrated through 
two case studies. 

2. THE AETIOLOGY OF PERSONALITY 
DISORDERS 

PD is the coexistence of a range of cognitive and 
behavioural distortions that interact in such a manner that 
they cause dysfunction in a range of domains. Indivi- 
dually, most people exhibit one or more of these distor- 
tions; it is the profusion and severity of effect that 
divides a PD client from the ordinary person. These can 
be easily broken down into three major interrelated 
categories of distortion: maladaptive schema, cognitive 
assumptions, and safety-seeking behaviours. 

Emotional schema are methods by which a person 
learns to cope with and use their emotional experience 
and interpret behaviour. PD clients tend to have very 
strict and limited emotional schema that lead to self- 
harming experience and use of emotion. They tend to see 
emotions as a reflection of moral quality, believe some 
emotions to be unacceptable, have trouble dealing with 
the idea of mixed emotions, and tend to see emotional 
reality in black and white terms [7]. They often feel 
distress for feeling something they see as “bad” or 
“negative” emotions, and as a result punish themselves. 
They also assume that emotions are not, or should not be 
subject to change [2]. 

Having a maladaptive emotional schema, PD clients 
tend to make cognitive assumptions (based on their very 

limited frame of emotions) onto others: they assume 
others have unchanging, often negative, extreme, and 
black-and-white emotions [2]. Rather than seeking infor- 
mation on another’s emotion they tend to exclusively 
rely on the emotional landscape they project on others. 
This often means that a single conflict with another 
person will lead a PD client to project malice and hatred 
toward themselves onto the motivations of other people 
[8]. 

These schema, combined with a habit of projecting 
their cognitive assumptions on the people around them, 
lead PD clients to experience the world as an innately 
cruel and hostile place, with emotions being particularly 
menacing and disturbing elements. PD clients thus 
engage in a range of safety-seeking behaviours to protect 
themselves from strong emotional experiences and inter- 
personal interaction. This can include the use of drugs, 
alcohol, gambling, or compulsive sex to avoid emotional 
attachment [9]. It can also include self-harm (cutting, 
binge-eating, and burning) to punish the self for emo- 
tions, and reduce the intensity of feelings [10]. Negative 
self-talk and emotional self-abuse can be used to try and 
force the self into a rigidly defined emotional land- 
scape [11]. Hypervigilance, aggression, violence, emo- 
tional withdrawal and antisocial behaviours are also used 
to drive others off before emotional interaction is ne- 
cessary [12]. 

A Disorder of Mentalization 

Mentalization is the metacognitive capacity to re- 
cognize mental states (thoughts, feelings, etc.), as dif- 
ferent from behavior [13]. A person who lacks men- 
talization may not understand their own motives and 
have difficulty in understanding/empathizing the motives 
of others. PD clients do not effectively or consistently 
engage in the process of mentalization: they do not 
recognize emotional projections, ruminations, hyper vigi- 
lance, or negative self-talk to be states of mind that are 
subject to change, control, or intentionality. Instead they 
perceive these maladaptive cognitive processes as being 
uncontrollable and an inevitable result of their expe- 
riences. Their identity and experiences become “fused” 
with their emotions [14]. 

Similarly, PD clients lack of mentalization may result 
in conflation of thought with action. To many PD clients 
thinking about an action is identical to performing the 
action in a moral sense. A client who has cruel thoughts 
about a loved one may see themselves as cruel to that 
person. In essence they have a fusion of thought and 
action [14]. In order to provide effective care to PD 
clients, the focus of care must include, develop, or 
stimulate mentalization as a skill and then habit [15]. 
Teaching individuals to recognize mental processes and 
giving them the ability to outlast or intentionally change 
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those processes allows for mastery. 

3. PD AND CONVENTIONAL THERAPY 

PD clients have a range of roadblocks to effective en- 
gagement of care in treatment-as-usual. Avoidance of 
emotion and a reluctance to report emotional state out of 
a fear of intensifying the emotion often make the client 
hesitant to disclose feelings to a therapist, which limiting 
the therapist’s ability to offer effective help [5]. 

A PD client may also project their negative feelings 
onto the therapist assuming he or she thinks negatively of, 
or dislikes, the client and accordingly, becomes defensive 
[16]. Patterns of social isolation may also manifest dur- 
ing the therapy session: a PD client may become chal- 
lenging, adversarial, or emotionally aggressive with their 
therapist in order to avoid personally upsetting interper- 
sonal experiences with the therapist. 

PD clients tend to distort and misrepresent events to 
make them more consistent with their projections [17]. It 
is difficult to get an accurate picture of emotionally sig- 
nificant events within a PD client’s accounts without 
seeking clarification and actively looking for distortions. 
Furthermore, this is difficult to do without upsetting the 
client or falling into “paternalistic models” of care [18]. 

PD clients often present secondary psychiatric condi- 
tions to therapists [19]. Without making a comprehensive 
and heuristic assessment of the clients’ psychological and 
cognitive state diagnostic reasoning is likely to route 
clients on apparent (second-order) problems such as de- 
pression or anxiety [19]. Direct treatment of presented 
symptoms without investigation of possible underlying 
personality disorders allows those disorders to remain 
unobserved and untreated [19].  

In these cases, the focus of treatment on second-order/ 
symptom-focused problems at best temporarily manages 
crises, but until the personality disorder itself is adder- 
ssed, the anxiety and depression will return, leading to 
future crises.  

Therefore, the roadblocks to effective care provision 
for PD clients require a different approach from conven- 
tional services [15]: as PD is essentially a series of cog- 
nitive and behavioural patterns that lead to a compro- 
mised quality of life, these services must be directed to- 
wards simultaneously adjusting both behaviour and cog- 
nitive patterns of the client and providing new skill de-
velopment for them [2]. 

4. PROVISION OF EFFECTIVE CARE 
FOR PD CLIENTS 

Due to the roadblocks presented by PD clients, con- 
ventional services not only fail to meet their needs, but 
may exacerbate their problems, reinforce the disempow- 
ering and destructive cycle of ineffective service, de- 

grading their quality of life. Meaningful care provision 
must therefore be measured by its effectiveness in cir- 
cumnavigating those roadblocks [20]. 

An effective mental healthcare service for PD could be 
measured by several criteria. The first would be the re- 
duction of a client’s hypervigilance. The second would 
involve teaching the client to read and assess others’ 
emotional states and opinions in a methodical manner 
(rather than through projection). These could allow the 
client to interact in social settings without reinforcing 
their negative perceptions about themselves and others 
[2]. The third would be the reduction of coping strategies 
used by PD clients; many of the behavioural patterns 
associated with PD, such as offensive behaviour, emo- 
tional aggression, isolation, self-harm, and substance 
abuse are attempts to protect oneself from experiencing 
negative emotions or social discomfort [4]. By teaching 
socially effective interpersonal and self helping skills, the 
client may have a marked increase in quality of life. This 
can be achieved by educating them on how to identify 
the cognitive processes that result in maladaptive strate- 
gies, enabling them to engage alternate cognitive and/or 
behavioural processes (i.e. Mentalization) [13]. 

Conditions for Effective Care 

Due to the tendency of PD clients to resist care and 
project negative emotions onto the care provider, any 
care environment must first and foremost feel “safe” to 
the client. The care provider must learn to work with 
resistance in order to provide effective care [15].  

Offering psychoeducation to help the client develop an 
understanding of the basic aetiology of PD, and how it 
creates the cognitive/behavioural patterns that cause 
them distress would be the first step, and enable thera- 
pists to coach them in developing different, more effec- 
tive strategies until they become habitual [21]. 

Emotional validation is also valuable because it helps 
the clients learn that their emotions are natural and ac- 
ceptable. This is often an important starting point for 
therapy, as emotionally invalidating environments are the 
norm for the PD client, and have shaped their existing 
emotional schema [22]. 

As the client begins to understand how their emotional 
schemas affect their behaviour, the therapeutic focus 
turns to how the schema leads to (and is caused by) un- 
tested projections. This experience provides material and 
experiences the clients can work with. Their assumptions 
are identified and tested [21].  

Mentalization of the cognitive processes allows the 
client to develop the skills to challenge these assum- 
ptions without prompting. They learn to verify their ini- 
tial projections about other people’s attitudes, and inter- 
rogate their own thought processes. Instead of reacting to 
ascribed emotions or attitudes, the client actively searches 
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out ways to test their assumptions before acting on them 
[21].  

Ultimately the therapeutic goal of the process is to 
make these skills a robust habit. They serve as a filter 
which helps the client become aware of the cognitive 
processes that make social interaction and emotional 
experience difficult, and actively counteract them by 
applying socially adaptive skills. 

5. (METHOD) CASE HISTORIES OF PD 
CLIENTS  

The following are case histories from the author’s ex- 
perience as a clinician applying these principles with 
clients who suffer from PD. In both cases the client be- 
gan exhibiting pathology in their late teens, and had a 
history of cyclical engagement with statutory mental 
healthcare services for their entire adult lives. They each 
sustained a pattern in which they would reach a crisis 
point, engage services, but fail to receive appropriate 
care, withdraw from services and remit to crisis point 
again. They were considered “untreatable” by the mental 
health-care community at large. Data has been collected 
through immediate clinical interactions with the clients, 
combined with follow-up interviews with clients and 
their care-providers. Both clients provided written con- 
sent to be described in this paper. Their anonymity has 
been ensured through the use of pseudonyms. References 
to the institutions and programs were also obscured.  

6. RESULTS: CASE HISTORY 1: A.B. 

6.1. Clinical Presentation 

Client A.B. is a 67 year-old man who has been di- 
vorced several times. He has two children out of wedlock 
by different mothers, but is completely alienated from 
them. He has held numerous low-wage, low-prestige jobs 
such as a janitor, meter-reader, and paperboy, but has not 
held any job for more than a year. 

A.B. had an extremely unstable childhood. Both of his 
parents were alcoholics and fought in front of him as a 
young child. They separated while he was young, and his 
biological father was absent thereafter. After their sepa- 
ration, A.B.’s mother went through a string of short-term 
relationships with needy, emotionally unstable, and fre- 
quently abusive men. Several of her boyfriends physi- 
cally, emotionally, or sexually abused A.B.. His mother 
and her partners drank in front of him; several had sex 
with his mother while he was watching as a young child. 

A.B. had a younger brother that he compared himself 
to. He believed his brother received far better treatment, 
was better loved, smarter, healthier, stronger, and more 
able than him. He remains estranged from and embittered 
towards his brother. 

In his teens he ran away from home. Jobs caused him 

high stress and he easily became bored with them. He 
had difficulty connecting with co-workers because he felt 
unable to trust men. At the same time he began a pattern 
of short-term relationships. He tended to connect with 
needy, emotionally unhealthy women that he met at 
drinking or cannabis parties. His relationships tended to 
be mutually abusive. He married a woman within a few 
weeks of meeting her and they divorced within months. 
With the mothers of his children he tried to maintain 
longer relationships, but became emotionally abusive to 
his children; usually through harsh criticism, which 
alienated both his children and their mothers. 

By his mid-twenties, A.B. was using drugs and alcohol 
to manage his anger, resentment, and emptiness He often 
vented his emotions through violence, often initiating 
bar-fights or attacking co-workers. By twenty-seven he 
had begun a pattern of overdosing, suicide attempts, or 
suicide threats that initiated a life-long engagement with 
mental healthcare services. Between the ages of twenty 
seven and sixty six, he had not spent more than a year at 
a time outside of psychiatric care.  

Between hospitalizations, A.B. would either live with 
his brother, or with a short-term girlfriend. In both cases, 
as the relationship became closer with his brother or girl- 
friend and they became emotionally engaged, he would 
withdraw with abusive behaviour or emotional distance. 
As friction increased due to his relationships/living en- 
vironment/job, he would begin to self-neglect, and self- 
harm. He burned his arms or legs with cigarettes, refused 
medication or over-dosed on it. He would also stop eat- 
ing, sleeping, or grooming. He would drink heavily. 
Eventually, he would threaten or attempt suicide, and be 
returned to psychiatric care. While in care he would con- 
tinue to resist treatment, using suicide threats as a means 
of controlling the terms of care. He became highly de- 
pendent on the mental healthcare system, and progres- 
sively less able to handle life outside of it. He often re- 
sponded to attempts to return him to the community with 
anxiety and suicide threats. 

His most recent admission to mental healthcare oc- 
curred after he missed several appointments, and was 
found by his landlord lying semi-naked in the foetal po- 
sition in his apartment. The landlord estimated that he 
had not eaten, nor moved from that spot for two or three 
days. 

6.2. Diagnosis 

Over the course of his 40-year engagement with men- 
tal healthcare services, A.B. had been variously diag- 
nosed as suffering from psychotic depression and bipolar 
depression. However, traditional treatments for these 
disorders proved ineffective. A re-diagnosis of his condi- 
tion was a major step. His behaviour, dialogue, and his- 
tory were consistent with Borderline Personality Disor- 
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der, and so new treatments were developed along those 
lines. 

6.3. Treatment History 

A.B. had been treated up to the point of his most re- 
cent admission to mental healthcare as if suffering from 
psychotic depression. Threats of suicide were managed 
with standard suicide threat management, followed by 
trials on varying courses of psychotropic medications. 
Psychotropics were only partially effective in his case; he 
tended to see such medication as an attempt to “control” 
him through his moods and behaviour. 

6.4. Treatability: A.B. 

A.B.’s resistant behaviour often made it hard to assess 
the efficacy of medical treatments, while the extremity of 
his presentation (self-harm, threats of suicide) made it 
difficult to focus on diagnostic measures. He appeared to 
healthcare services to suffer from an extreme manifes- 
tation of depressive psychosis that required immediate 
and focussed attention to prevent A.B. from being a 
danger to himself. A cognitive root to the problem was 
difficult to diagnose, because of the immediacy of his 
crisis. Likewise, the rate of recidivism in his case seemed 
as likely to represent severe psychoses with a medical 
origin as a personality disorder. 

Ultimately, A.B. was considered to be a treatment-re- 
sistant case; mental healthcare workers did what they 
could to manage his current suicidal ideation and ac- 
cepted that the solution was temporary but life-saving. 

6.5. Use of Integrative Therapy: A.B. 

A.B.’s most recent admission to psychiatric care fol- 
lowed his usual pattern. Once he was stabilized, he be- 
came resistive to care, and refused to take medications. 
As attempts were made to return him to the community, 
he began threatening suicide and displaying violent out- 
bursts. Rather than treat the suicide threats as evidence of 
psychotic depression, and responding with suicide watch 
and medication, he was approached as if he were using 
suicide threats as a means to an end, and asked to iden- 
tify what he hoped to accomplish with them. Careful use 
of Socratic dialogue was used to generate alternate solu- 
tions and possibilities 

Therapist: I hear that you have been threatening sui- 
cide. That is pretty serious. 

A.B.: I just don’t know what to do. 
Therapist: You must be feeling pretty upset right now. 

And frustrated. I can imagine that you feel like there is a 
serious problem, but no one really seems to understand it. 
When you try and tell people they totally misunderstand 
and react in the wrong way. You must be wondering 
whether or not it is even worth trying to communicate 

some days. Am I right? 
A.B.: You know, you are the first person to say some- 

thing like that to me. How did you know? 
Therapist: If I were in your position I’d feel the same 

way. You’ve been having these feelings for a really long 
time. How could you not feel like people don’t under- 
stand you? 

A.B.: You’re right. Most of the time I feel like there is 
no point to even trying. 

Therapist: When you threaten suicide, I don’t think 
you are only saying you want to kill yourself; I also think 
there is a problem that you are trying to address. I think 
you are trying to solve this problem, but you aren’t sure 
how to address it, or how to ask for help with it. Am I 
right? 

A.B.: Kinda’...yeah. People listen when I tell them I 
want to kill myself. They stop trying to tell me what to 
do. 

Therapist: Do you think you are punishing yourself to 
punish other people? 

A.B.: ...How did you know?! Sometimes that is ex-
actly what I am doing... like it would serve them right if I 
killed myself. How do you know what is going on in my 
head? It’s like you are the first person who understands 
me. 

Therapist: It is understandable. You have every right to 
be angry with others. It is perfectly okay to be angry. 

Therapist: So suicide threats solve the problem in the 
short term, right? 

A.B.: Yeah. 
Therapist: How does it work in the long term? How do 

people react to your suicide threats? 
A.B.: Well, after a while they seem to be scared of me. 

They don’t want to be around me. 
Therapist: It sounds like threatening suicide works to 

solve your problem a little in the short term, then, but 
doesn’t help in the long term. Is that fair to say? 

A.B.: I don’t know what else to do. 
Therapist: That must be pretty frustrating too. Like 

you are going in circles? 
A.B.: Sometimes it does. 
Therapist: If you could find a better solution to your 

problem than threatening suicide, would you use it? 
A.B.: If I could... 
Therapist: Would you like to work with me to find a 

better solution for your problems? I think we can work 
together. 

This opened up a dialogue that allowed A.B. to ac- 
knowledge that he had a hard time asking for help, and 
hoped other people would intuit what he needed. When 
he didn’t receive the help he wanted, he used suicide 
threats as a means of forcing change in care. After he 
identified this barrier, he gradually became open to 
learning more effective communication skills, especially 
in identifying, labelling, and expressing his feelings. 
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Once he was confident in expressing himself in role- 
playing sessions, hypothetical communication problems, 
and with the staff, he was returned to his home with ar-
ranged aftercare and community care services to monitor 
his needs. He was encouraged to regularly practice his 
communication with co-residents. During follow-up ses-
sions he showed a notable improvement of the same 
communication skills because of the practice. 

As of the writing of this paper, A.B. has now been out 
in the community for over 30 months, without recidivism. 
He has maintained his own self-care to the best of his 
ability, although he remains alienated from his brother. 
He has met with me twice during this time period for 
evaluation. 

7. RESULTS: CASE HISTORY 2: C.D. 

7.1. Clinical Presentation 

C.D. is an 82-year-old married man. His wife has 
children from a previous marriage with whom he has 
cordial, but emotionally distant relationships. Through- 
out his life he has worked a range of short-term unskilled 
labour jobs. He immigrated to Canada in 1956 and took 
up work as a factory worker. He was a meticulous, 
punctual, perfectionist and honest worker, but had diffi- 
culty developing the necessary skills to advance. He was 
socially isolated throughout his life, having no social 
circle or close friends. He was also highly religious. He 
met and married both of his wives through the church. 

C.D. was either orphaned or abandoned at an early age, 
and was raised primarily in foster care and group homes. 
Most of his childhood was spent in a group home where 
he lived with nineteen other children. 

In the past few years, C.D. began having thoughts that 
he was a child molester. He developed a delusion that he 
“may have” touched co-residents in the group home he 
was raised in, despite having no memory of having done 
so. These thoughts terrified him, and he rapidly devel-
oped a phobia of police and being seen in public, along 
with severe generalized anxiety and sporadic panic at-
tacks. He also developed feelings of self-hatred leading 
to self-neglect. 

His relationship with his wife became strained and 
made his household an extremely stressful environment. 
His wife would often criticize, bully and browbeat him 
when she suspected he was thinking “bad thoughts”, 
telling him he had to stop thinking: that his thoughts 
were immoral. Eventually, C.D.’s self-neglect began se- 
verely affecting his health, and his wife had increasing 
difficulty providing him with the necessary care. Hos- 
pitalization became a necessary step. 

C.D. developed an affect of severe anxiety: he would 
sit in as isolated a place as he could find, often balled 
into the foetal position of hugging his legs, and shivering, 
and either pace or rock. He was also highly irritable and 

easily frightened. During peak periods of anxiety he 
would approach staff begging them to tell him that he 
would be okay, that there was no sign of the police com- 
ing to get him, and that he wasn’t in trouble. If he was 
told he was going to be okay, he would assume that they 
were just trying to keep him docile, and that the police 
were en route, which would precipitate anxious behav- 
iour, including clinging to staff or hiding.  

If his behaviours or his questioning were met with at-
tempts to medicate him he would panic and behave ag-
gressively, yelling and screaming that he was dying and 
no one was trying to help him. 

7.2. Diagnosis 

C.D.’s self-destructive patterns of behaviour were di- 
agnosed as a manifestation of psychotic depression com- 
bined with Mixed Personality Disorder. Upon taking up 
his case and examining the way his thoughts perpetuated 
a cycle of self-destructive behaviour because he was un- 
able to rid himself of them, combined with a tendency 
towards fastidiousness, and a fear of making mistakes, it 
seemed more likely that he suffered from an Obsessive- 
Compulsive Personality Disorder with co-morbidity of 
OCD.  

7.3. Treatment History 

The initial focus of his treatment was stabilization and 
equipping C.D. to care for himself. However, he proved 
to be highly resistant to drug therapies: virtually every 
available combination of drugs for depression and anxie- 
ty was tried and failed to reduce his self-destructive be- 
haviour patterns. Other therapeutic options such as ECT 
were not viable due to his frailty and pacemaker. 

7.4. Treatability: C.D. 

Local mental healthcare services came to consider him 
treatment-resistant and non-dischargeable, due to the in- 
effectiveness of psychotropic medication and the persis- 
tence of self-destructive behaviours. Because of the fo- 
cus on managing psychotic depression first, no talking 
therapies or an extensive diagnostic of his cognitive- 
behavioural patterns had taken place. In effect, the pro- 
cedurally-correct attention on depression and its man- 
agement had obscured the underlying cognitive-behave- 
ioural causes of his depressive behaviour. The choice to 
treat this behaviour as a resultant of a personality disor- 
der was made because all standard options had been ex- 
hausted without producing significant results. 

7.5. Use of Integrative Therapy: C.D. 

I approached C.D.’s case from the assumption that his 
behaviours were a resultant of PD than solely caused by 
psychotic depression, and that they were likely the cause 
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of cognitive fusion meaning thought/action or emotion/ 
action fusion, a common feature of PDs [14]. 

After several sessions of interviewing I discovered that 
there were several major thought patterns that recurred in 
C.D., which led to his anxious behaviour. They were:  

1) “If I think of a thing, I am likely to do or have done 
that thing; if I think a bad thing it is the same as having 
done the bad thing.” 

2) “If I make a mistake or do something bad, then I am 
a bad person.” 

3) “The hot, uncomfortable feelings I experience when 
I have bad thoughts are punishment for the thoughts.” 

4) “These feelings of fear and discomfort are so awful 
I can’t bear them. I might die if I have to feel the feelings 
I get when I think bad thoughts.” 

5) “To remain a good person, and to avoid those terri-
ble feelings that might kill me, I must fight with bad 
thoughts I am experiencing to make them go away.” 

6) “Because I have thought terrible things about chil-
dren and made mistakes, I am a bad person and the po-
lice will take me away.” 

This thought-pattern created a cycle by which C.D. 
would begin ruminating and rapidly cycle into a series of 
disruptive thoughts that he would fight with, which am-
plified the thought. He would end up in a tug-o-war 
within his mind leading to mounting anxiety and self- 
hatred. 

Once I identified this pattern, I directed therapy at 
breaking this cycle at the cognitive root: that if the 
thought is a bad thing, it is equivalent to doing the bad 
thing. I also focussed on training him to recognize and 
observe thoughts as such, rather than struggling to con- 
trol them.  

He found it helpful to work with the metaphor of the 
thought as a visitor [23], it would knock at his door and 
come in, sometimes it would be helpful and friendly, and 
sometimes it would not be, but eventually it would leave. 
He found it very effective, once he engaged this meta- 
phor, to ask the thought to “kindly leave” or to “go 
away.” 

Once we had diffused thought and action, we began 
approaching his fear of police through exposure, at first 
by driving near police stations, then sitting in police sta-
tion parking lots. Eventually, we were able to hold an 
interview with officers in which they were able to tell 
him that to their knowledge he had done nothing bad, 
and there was no reason to arrest him. 

After thirty-five sessions the anxious behaviour had 
largely ceased, and C.D. had resumed regular self-care. 
While he initially had described himself in solely nega- 
tive terms, he now expressed very few negative self- 
beliefs, and often corrected himself when he caught 
himself expressing these negative beliefs. During those 
sessions, we also educated his wife on ways to react if he 

started expressing anxious behaviour that would help 
him disengage from the thought-pattern rather than 
struggling with it. He was able to return to his marital 
home under the care of his wife, supported by commu- 
nity care programs. I have followed up several times. 
There has been no recurrence of self-neglect and he has 
been able to function on a day-to-day basis with man- 
ageable anxiety. 

8. RECOMMENDATIONS AND  
CONCLUSIONS 

PD clients such as these have suffered from a major 
reduction in quality of life over a protracted period be- 
cause they have received care that addressed seconddary 
manifestations (anxiety, depression) without addressing a 
significant root problem. Existing healthcare service 
practices made it difficult to approach these clients heu- 
ristically, which led to inappropriate service to the cli- 
ents. 

The services these clients received followed the stan-
dard model of care, managing crisis then addressing the 
diagnosed depression or anxiety with psychopharmacol- 
ogy. This procedure could not effectively account for 
recidivism as it did not allow the services to identify the 
clients’ underlying problems. Both clients had been con- 
sidered “treatment-resistant”, and often left therapists 
and care staff.  

By approaching them from a more heuristic method, 
their underlying disorders became more apparent, and 
their specific cognitive patterns could be explored. Once 
these were understood, it was possible to integrate skill- 
building and cognitive-behavioral approaches with ex- 
isting therapeutic and psychopharmacological intervene- 
tion. The result was a marked change in recidivism and 
quality of life for each client: they experienced a signifi- 
cant reduction in presentation of symptoms, hypervigi- 
lance, and a notable improvement in quality of relation- 
ships. 

These improvements in quality of life, or the applica- 
tion of the methods that enabled them, would not have 
been possible if the standard methods of care-provision 
alone had been followed. Moreover, existing diagnostic 
methodologies for evaluating PD are unreliable as they 
require acquisition of yes/no answers during diagnostic 
interviews based on a symptom list that does not obtain 
information on such things as frequency or severity of 
behaviors and cognitions, nor observable objective crite- 
ria. This suggests a scope for either a change in diagnos- 
tic methodology or for a more integrative approach for 
all high-recidivism clients in order to ensure underlying 
PD may be addressed. Thus, this paper argues for a com- 
prehensive exploration of PD symptoms and the applica- 
tion of integrative CBT therapies. 
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9. LIMITATIONS 

This paper is based on the results demonstrated from 
two clinical cases, and thus lacks a control group to 
compare the results. Additionally, it is important to ac- 
knowledge that the cases mentioned should be seen as 
tools to demonstrate how integrative therapy can be ef- 
fectively used in treating PD clients. A large sample size 
and control group is recommended for future research 
and generalizeability of this subject. 
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